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Computer simulation of the infrared and Raman activity of pyrope garnet, and
assignment of calculated modes to specific atomic motions
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The lattice dynamics computer code PARAPOCS was successfully used to calculate the
240 vibrational frequencies of pyrope garnet, Mg.AlrSi.O,r, at ambient conditions. The
atomic displacement vectors (eigenvectors) for each frequency were also calculated and
their symmetry relations analyzed with the aid of factor group analysis (FGA), to determine
the symmetry species of each vibrational mode. Comparison with the experimental IR and
Raman data shows excellent agreement, but no LO-TO reversals were identified. Calcu-
lation of the frequency shifts due to the isotopic substitution of 26Mg and 30Si, together
with a more detailed analysis of the calculated eigenvectors, enabled identification of the
dominant site or cation motion contributing to each vibrational mode. Previous assignments
of the high-frequency vibrations to pure SiOo internal modes and the lower-frequency
vibrations to mixed cation modes are supported. We conclude that the specific number of
site/atom motions predicted by site group analysis (SGA) is not adhered to due to sub-
stantial mode mixing, and that FGA and SGA, in which the SiO* tetrahedra are treated as
isolated units, are only applicable at high frequencies. The agreement observed between
the calculated and experimental data leads us to conclude that the method of computer
modeling used and the interatomic potentials employed in the simulations provide a good
description of the lattice dynamical behavior of pyrope garnet.

INrnooucrroN used. In contrast, the single-crystal reflectance data of

Garnets are important metamorphic minerals observed Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991) and Hofmeister et al'

at the Earth's surface and are fundamental constituents of (1996) give a quantitative and complete set of IR-active

the Earth's upper mantle and transition zone. According bands for pyrope and demonstrate that accidental degen-

to most petrological models, the garnet solid-solution sel eracies occur for two of the IR modes'

ries forms appr-oximately l5no oi the upper mantle and Raman spectroscopic studies of pyrope-rich garnets are

this volume fiaction increases in the transition zone due less common. Griffith (1969) presented six Raman-active

to the dissolution of up to 807o pyroxene into the garnet bands in the range 300-1000 cm ', and the subsequent

srructure (Ringwood lSel, :5.l1i Akaogi and Aklmoto Ramln studies were still limited when Mernagh and Liu

1977; Gasparit tSgS). Below 300 km-, pyrope, Mg,- (1990) reported only 7 out of the expected 25 Raman-

AlrSi.O,r, ior-, - important solid-solution wiitr mal6r- active modes in the range 100-1200 cm 1. Hofmeister

Ite, Vtg,Si,O,, (Ringwood and Major 1971; Akaogi and and Chopelas (1991) made polarized single-crystal Ra-

Akimoio t9l7; tvlitvtlllan et at. iggg; Gasparik 1989, man measurements of pyrope and reported the first com-

1990; Sinogeiken et al. 1997; Heinemann it ut. tSSl). plete set of 25 Raman-active bands. Later studies by au-

Hence, it is important to have an accurare determination thors such as Kolesov and Geiger (1998) and Gillet et al.

of the vibrational properties of pyrope as these govern its 0992) have presented a maximum of 17 and 19 bands,

macroscopic behavior and therefore influence the char- respectively, in the same range.

acteristics of the phases along the binary join. The number of IR and Raman spectroscopic studies of

Powder-dispersion IR tp"ittu of pyiope-rich garnets garnets with various compositions reporting incomplete
(Adler et al. 1950; Launer i95Z; W"li".shiim et at. tgeO; sets of modes illustrates the necessity for single-crystal

Tarte 1965; Moore etal. l97I; Cahay et al. 1981; Geiger and polarized studies of solid-solutions, and the care re-

et al. 1989, 1992; and Bosenick et al. 1995) commonly quired to distinguish between weak modes and artifacts.
yield fewer than the expected 17 modes. Measurements Computer simulations can augment these difficult exper-
of this type encounter significant scattering and give peak iments through the prediction of vibrational frequencies
positions that lie between the LO and TO frequencies and their IR and Raman-activity. In this paper, we present

according to the powder density and particle thickness the first complete set of calculated Raman-active and IR-
active vibrational modes (including LO-TO splittings) for

* E-mail: t.chaplin@ucl.ac.uk pyrope garnet. We also assign the modes to dominant site
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or cation motions, determined from the calculated atomic
displacements and calculated mode shifts due to the iso-
topic substitution of ,6Mg and 30Si.

Coupur,lrroNAr, METHoD
Garnets have a cubic structure (space group 1a3d;, with

formula XrYrSi3O,r, and may be described in terms of
independent SiOo tetrahedra linked to yOu octahedra by
corner sharing (Y : Al, Fe3*, Cr). These polyhedra form
the basic three-dimensional framework of the srrucrure,
with intervening triangular-dodecahedral sites containing
the X (Mg, Fe, Ca, Mn) divalent cations (Novak and
Gibbs 1971). Menzer (1926) established that rhe X car-
ions have D, site symmetry, the Y cations Su symmetry,
the Si cations So symmetry, with the O atoms in general
sites C,. The smallest Bravais cell is primitive with four
formula units or 80 atoms per unit cell. As there are 3n
degrees of vibrational freedom in a structure, there will
be 240 degrees of vibrational freedom in the primitive
unit cell of garnet. These modes were calculated using
the lattice dynamics computer code PARApOCS (parker
and Price 1989). This program is based on the classical
Born approach to modeling solids (Born and Huang
1954) in which interatomic potentials are used to define
the net forces acting between the atoms in the structure.
The short-range repulsive and attractive dispersive forces
were modeled in this study using Buckingham potentials
for each pairwise interaction, with a shell model used to
describe the ionic polarizability of the O atoms. The di-
rectionality of the O-Si-O bond was modeled by intro-
ducing a three-body term into the potential, as used by
Sanders et al. (1984). Our simulations employed the po-
tential parameters defined by Lewis and Catlow (1985)
and Sanders et al. (1984) for simple oxides, which pre-
viously have been shown to give a good description of
the structural, elastic, and thermodynamic properties of
pyrope and other silicate minerals (e.g., patel et al. l99l;
Price et al. 1987), without optimization to fit experimental
data.

The relationship between the interatomic potential and
the normal vibrational modes of a solid hive been de-
scribed in detail by authors such as Born and Huang
(1954), Ziman Qge), and Cochran ,1gl-3\. A brief de-
scription of the derivation of the 3n sets of eisenvectors
t(e.(q), e,(q), e,(q)1, which describe the Carte"sian com-
ponents of the atomic displacements for each normal
mode q, may be found in Patel er al. (1991) and price et
al. (1987).

Thus, we have used the computer code pARApOCS to
calculate the 240 vibrational frequencies of the primitive
unit cell of pyrope, together with their associated eigen-
vectors (using the fractional coordinates from the relaxed
structure), under ambient conditions at a point close to
the Brillouin zone center. Calculations of this type cannot
be made at precisely the zone center, where the acoustic
modes are zero, and so our simulations were performed
at k : (0.0, 0.0, 0.0001). Calculation of the longitudinal
acoustic mode as 0.06 cm-' at this point suggests that this

is the error in the calculated frequencies of the optic
modes.

The highly symmetric garnet structure contains 48
symmetry elements and belongs to the On point group.
Factor group analysis (FGA) of the garnet structure (e.g.,
Moore et al. I97I; Fateley et al. 1972) predicts the fol-
lowing symmetry for the vibrational modes:

f , . ,^ , :3A,*  + 5A2s + 8EB + l4Fr ,  + l4F2r+ sAtu

+ 542, + lOE, + 19F,, + 16F,, (l)

A total of 17 infrared-active (I7F,,) and 25 Raman-
active (34," + 8E's + 14Fr") modes are therefore expect-
ed. The 125 remaining modes are optically inactive; it
may also be seen that one additional F,, mode is acoustic
in character. Site group analysis (SGA) of the garnet
structure (Moore et al. l97l; Fateley et al. 1972) illus-
trates the relationship between these symmetry species
and cation site motion. The eigenvectors calculated for
each vibrational frequency were analyzed to ascertain
which symmetry elements were maintained after the dis-
placements of the atoms. This procedure allows identifi-
cation of the symmetry species for each vibrational mode
and hence, determination of their Raman- or IR-activity.
This was achieved using the O, point group character
table (e.g., Fateley et al. 19'72), in which the positive val-
ues contained in the table indicate those symmetry ele-
ments that are maintained during a vibration associated
with a particular symmetry species. Similarly, the nega-
tive values in the table show which symmetry elements
must be destroyed in order for a vibration to belong to a
particular symmetry species.

The vibrational frequencies of pyrope were also cal-
culated using isotopic substitution of 'uMg and 3oSi into
the pyrope structure. Analysis of the mode shifts arising
from these substitutions, together with further analysis of
the calculated eigenvectors, enabled the dominant site or
cation motion contributing to each vibrational mode to be
identified.

Covrpa,nrsoN oF cALcuLATED AND EXpERTMENTAL
VIBRATIONAL FREQUENCIES

Infrared-active modes

The calculated infrared-active modes of pyrope are pre-
sented in Table I together with the observed modes from
the most comprehensive experimental IR study (Hof-
meister et al. 1996) for comparison. The calculated IR
modes are characteized by three components: (1) a single
longitudinal optic (LO) mode (2) associated with a dou-
bly degenerate transverse optic (TO) mode that (3) is al-
ways lower in frequency than the LO mode. The LO
mode associated with each TO pair is easily identifiable
from our analysis of the eigenvectors calculated for each
frequency. The column sum of the eigenvector matrix for
each atom species gives values x, y, and z for the first
TO component and -y, x, z for the second TO compo-
nent, where z is always zero. The corresponding LO com-
ponent has eigenvector matrix column totals z, z,ly - xl,
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as required by the propagation directions of the LO and
TO wave components. This analysis has resulted in the
pairings of the calculated LO and TO modes shown in
Table 1 and consequently no LO-TO reversals, in which
the TO component of an LO-TO pair is higher in fre-
quency than its associated LO mode, were identified.
Such reversals have been documented in quartz (Scott
and Porto 1967) and garnet (Hofmeister and Chopelas
1991; Hofmeister et al. 1996) when a low-intensity band
occurs just above and very close to a band of high inten-
sity, resulting in the TO frequency of the weaker band
being greater than its corresponding LO component. Al-
though four such reversals were reported by Hofmeister
and Chopelas (1991) for LO-TO pairs at 889-906, 528-
536, 414-418, and 422-423 cm-l, this number was re-
duced to two by Hofmeister et al. (1996) for the peaks at
902-890 and 418-415 cm '. Recently however, this has
been reduced to a single reversal at 475-478 cm ' (A.
Hofmeister, personal communication). The calculated ei-
genvectors unambiguously show that no reversals are
present in the calculated modes and we therefore do not
support the observation that LO-TO reversals occur in
pyrope.

Our simulated IR modes show excellent agreement
with those calculated by Winkler et al. (1991) using a
lattice dynamical model, with an average difference of
approximately 7 cm '. Table 1 shows that there is also
generally very good agreement between the calculated F,,
frequencies and those reported by Hofmeister et al.
(1996). For example, the calculated LO-TO pairs at
1068.1-973.8 cm ' and 402.5-380.1 cm ' differ only
slightly from the observed pairings at1060-912 cm ' and
400-383 cm ', respectively.

Our calculated LO-TO pw at709.6-681.4 cm ' shows
poor agreement with the mode at 650 cm-' reported by
Hofmeister et al. (1996). This may be because the posi-
tion of this observed mode is approximate, and a better
comparison may be made with the LO-TO pair reported
at 667-664 

"--t 
(Hofmeister and Chopelas 1991). The

calculated LO-TO pair at 442.9-432.I cm-' has no com-
parable observed value in the reflectance data sets of Hof-
meister et al. (1996) or Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991).
An F,, mode of similar energy (450 cm ') was reported
in the data set of Winkler et al. (1991), and the small
calculated LO-TO splitting for this mode suggests that it
may be more favorably compared with the bands at ap-
proximately 455 cm I reported by Moore et al. (1971) for
powder data on pyrope-rich samples.

The observed mode reported by Hofmeister et al.
(1996) at 357-336 cm ' shows poor agreement with our
calculated LO-TO pair at 318.8-316.9 cm 1; the calcu-
lated pair at213.4-273.3 cm ' also has no experimental
equivalent. This may be related to the accidental degen-
eracy reported by Hofmeister et al. (1996) for this mode
from their observation that two pairs of peaks (336 and
134 cm ') coalesced in the very pyrope-rich spectrum of
the pyrope-almandine solid-solution. However, the cal-
culated mode at 273.4-2'73.3 cm ' is highly comparable

Teer-e 1. Observed (Hofmeister et al. 1996) and calculated
infrared-active modes of pyrope, and their mode
assignments (units :  cm 1)

Observed modes Calculated modes

Assign-
menl

TO
mooes

LO TO
modes modes

LO
mooes

Assign-
ment

v3
y3

vg

v2

r(Ar)

r(Ar)

R(SiO")

R(SiO4)
T(SiO4)

r(Ar)
r(Ms)

r(Ms)
r(Mg)
T(SiO4)

1060
941
890

-650
620
557
530
475

423

400

aq7+

263

218
1q2+
152t

972
902-
871'

'-o3u

c o l

535
455
478

383

336
336

259
221

195
134
134

1068 1 973.8 rs
913 4 878.3 vB
877.4 841 2 v3
709.6 681 4 v4
6 3 6 5  6 1 0 6  v 4
610 5 556.1 v4
5323 493 8 u2
4863 4755 T(Ar)
4429 432.1 T(Ar)

r(Ms)
431 5 417 1 R(SiO4)

r(Ms)
4O25 3807 T(Al)

r(Ms)
318 8 316.9 T(S|O4)

R(SiO")
273.4 273.3 T(MS)
257 4 234.6 T(MS)
231 o 2309 T(S|O.)

r(Ms)
172.8 170 4 T(MS)
156.0 153.1 T(S|O")

r(Ms)
* Previous LO and TO reversal was eliminated as this assignment was

equivocal (A Hofmeister, personal communication).
t Degeneracies determined from the solid-solution of pyrope and al-

mandine.

with the mode reported at approximately 212 cm-' by
Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991), and the very small LO-
TO splitting of the calculated mode at 318.8-316.9 cm '

suggests that it may be more favorably compared with
the powder spectra reported by Moore et al. (1971) in the
range 308-325 cm ' for pyralspite garnets.

Raman-active modes

The calculated Raman-active modes of pyrope are pre-
sented in Table 2, together with the modes determined by
Kolesov and Geiger (1998) and Hofmeister and Chopelas
(1991) from their fully polarized single-crystal studies.
The calculated Raman modes may be grouped into three
distinct regions: low frequency peaks (192-431 cm');
medium energy peaks (473-644 cm-t); and high energy
peaks (815-1062 crn 1), with one A," peak located in each
region. These groupings show excellent agreement with
those made by Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991).

The calculated A,, modes show reasonable agreement
with the A,* modes reported by Kolesov and Geiger
(1998) and Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991), with the cal-
culated modes lower in frequency than the observed
bands. The agreement between the data sets was observed
to improve at the lower frequencies. The discrepancies
between the observed and calculated data may be related
to the Si-O potential or the three-body bending term em-
ployed in the model, which may not fully describe the
behavior of the SiOo tetrahedra in this case.

Comparison of the calculated E, modes with the ob-
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Teele 2. Observed and calculated Raman-active modes of pyrope (units : cm r)

Observed modes and assignments
Calculated modes
and assignmentsSymmetry

specres Assignment- Mode' Assignmentt Modet Modet Assignmentf

A . n
A

A

F

F

F

tr
, 2 9

tr
F' 2 s

tr

' 2 9

tr' 2 9

(si-o)",,
(si-o)o..0
R(sio")
(si-o)"r

(si-o)o".d

(si-o)"."d
R(Si04)
r(Ms)
T(SiO")

(si-o)",,
(si-o)",,
(si-o)",,
(si-o)o".0
(si-o)o..o
(si-o)0""d
(si-o)b""d
R(Si04)
R(Si04)

R(SiO4)

T(SiO4)
r(Ms)

v 1

v2

R(SiO4)

v3

t 1

v2

v2

R(SiO4)

T(Si04)

r(Ms)

v3
y3

v3

v2

R(SiO4)

R(SiO")

T(SiO4)

T(Si04)_,,

r(Ms)

T(Si04)_'
r(Ms)

938
e1 1 (8675)
626
524
439
365(37eS)
342(30eS)

203

1 062
899
866
648
598
5 1 0
490
379
JCU

31 8(342S)

28s(31 85)

65U 5

524 0
342 7

943 1
8 1 6  3
OJJ Z

506 I
430 6
JOJ 6

307 7

207 2

1061  8
875.8
844 4
643 8
607 2
5 1 4  I

367.3
3s3 1

ozJ  I

297.2

246 6

192.6

v2

R(SiO4)

v3

v1

v2

v2

R(Si04)
R(SiO4)
r(Ms)
T(SiO")
r(Ms)
vs

u3

v3

v2

R(SiO4)

R(Si04)
r(Ms)
T(SiO4)
?R(SiO.)
r(Ms)
T(Si04)
r(Ms)
T(SiO4)
r(Ms)
r(Ms)

925
562
JOZ

928
563
364

945

525

5 T J

344
284
211

1 066
902
871
650
598
512
492
383
353

222
135

272

230
208

" Kolesov and Geiger (1998)
t Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991)
+ This study
$ Revisions in frequency (Chopelas et al., in preparation).

served modes listed in Table 2 shows that there is excel-
lent agreement between the data sets, with an average
difference of approximately 7 cm r, except for the cal-
culated modes at 301 and 816 cm ', which show greater
deviations from the observed modes. However, the cor-
responding observed Raman modes at 911 and 342 cm-,
recently have been revised to 867 and 309 cm r, respec-
tively (A. Chopelas et al., in preparation), which greatly
improves the agreement with the calculated data.

The calculated Fr, modes show very good agreement
with the observed modes listed in Table 2, with an av-
erage difference of l0 cm r between the data sets. Ko-
lesov and Geiger (1998) reported a low energy Raman
mode at 135 cm ' in their Fr" spectrum, which was not
reported by previous authors. It was attributed to the an-
isotropic dynamic disorder within the dodecahedral site,
which causes the Mg-cation to undergo a ,,rattling" mo-
tion in the site (Armbruster et al. 1992). We did not ob-
serve this mode in our simulations, and this may be due
to our use of the quasi-harmonic approximation, which
does not include anharmonic effects. However, this mode
may be related to the lowest-energy IR mode observed
at 134 cm ' (Hofmeister et al. 1996) leakrng through

into the Raman spectrum (A. Hofmeister, personal
communication).

MonB ASSIGNMENTs

The results of lattice dynamical simulations of the vi-
brational frequencies of pyrope with isotopic substitution
of 30Si and ,6Mg are shown in Tables 3-4. Analysis of
the frequency shifts caused by the substitutions, together
with a more detailed analysis of the calculated eigenvec-
tors, allowed the dominant site or cation motion contrib-
uting to each vibrational mode to be determined (Tables
1-2). SGA (e.g., Moore et al. l97l) provides rhe ex-
pected number of site or atomic motions for each sym-
metry species. However, assignment of the calculated
modes shows that the atomic motions predicted by SGA
are not always adhered to. The high-frequency vibrations
were observed to comply strictly with the SiO* internal
modes predicted by SGA. However, at lower frequencies
(<450 cm t), mixing of modes was observed to occur, in
which more than one specific site or cation motion con-
tributes to a vibration.
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Taale 3. Effect of 30Si and ,6Mg substitution on calculated lR-
active (TO) modes

Mg"Al"Si.O,, Mg3Al23oSi30l, 26MgsAlrSi3012

Taele 4. Effect of 30Si and 26Mg isotopic substitution on
calculated Raman-active modes

Mg"Al,Si"O,, Mg3Alr3oSi3012 ,6Mg3AlrSi3O1,

I

( c m ' )
Av

u (cm 1) (cm 1) Au (%)
AU

u  ( c m  1 )  ( c m - 1 )  A u  ( % )

Au
u (cm ') (cm 1\ Av (7")

DV

u (cm 1) (cm-1) Au (%)v (cm 1)

2 04 971.9
0 69 878.0
1 .48  841 .1
0 1 0  6 7 9 6
0.13 609.9
0 3 1  5 5 5 8
0.14 492 3
023  4749
0 35 4233
002 4084
034 379 6
0 4 1  3 1 6 1
0 1 8  2 6 9 8
034  2314
o79 2268
0  1 8  1 6 7  9
0 6 6  1 5 2 0

0 1 9
0 0 3
0 0 1
0.25
0 1 0
0 0 5
0.30
0 1 3
208
2 1 1
0 2 9
025
1 3 0
1 3 8
1 8 1
1 4 9
o.72

Infrared modes

The site group analysis of garnet predicts that of the
IR-active modes there should be: 1 v, symmetric bending,
3 v. asymmetric stretching, and 3 y4 asyrnmetric bending
SiO. internal modes; 2 SiOo-rotational, R(SiO*), 3-1 SiO"-
translational, T(SiO*), 3 Mg-translational, T(Mg), and 3
Al-translational, T(Al), modes. Analysis of the calculated
frequency shifts with isotopic substitution, which show
good agreement with those reported by Cahay et al.
(1981), combined with further analysis of the calculated
eigenvectors, has resulted in the assignments of the cal-
culated IR-active modes shown in Table 1.

Our assignments of the high-frequency modes show
that they all are attributable to the internal stretching and
bending modes of the SiOo tetrahedra, with greatest fre-
quency shifts observed for the v. modes. Comparison
with the modes predicted by SGA and the assignments
of Hofmeister et al. (1996), made by counting down from
the highest energy fundamentals assuming the sequence
y3>vt>v4>v2, shows that there is excellent agreement be-
tween the expected number of each of the v,-vo modes
and our own assignments.

Assignment of the calculated modes to Al-cation trans-
lations, via eigenvector analysis, has positioned the first
2 T(Al) directly below the SiOo internal modes, in agree-
ment with Hofmeister et al. (1996). However, we have
assigned the calculated mode at 442.9-432.1 cm-', which
was not observed by Hofmeister et al. (1996), as the sec-
ond T(Al). The assignment of the observed mode of Hof-
meister et al. (1996) at 423-422 cm-l as the second T(Al)
therefore disagrees with our own. Analysis of the eigen-
vectors for the mode at 431.5-411 .I cm-l, considered to
correspond to this observed mode, shows that it is dom-
inated by SiOo-rotatory motions (with some Mg-cation
movement) and that the Al cations have little involvement
in this vibration. Our assignment of the final T(Al) to the
mode at 402.5-380.7 cm ' differs significantly from that

1 .70 1060 I
1 .95  941 .5
1.40 875 6
0 0 0  8 5 0 5
0.67 844 2
0.01 816 3
0.28 6437
0.27 630 7
o21 607 1
0.00 5240
0 61 514.7
006  5068
0 30 473.1
0 2 8  4 2 1 1
008  3670
0 1 1  3 6 3 2
0.26 347.4
0 00 342.7
o 78 322.7
0.00 304.4
0 37 292.2
0.24 242.9
0 1 3  2 2 5 . 1
0 93 205.2
0 .16  188 .8

0.9 0.08
1  6  0 .17
o 2 0.02
0 0  0 0 0
0 1  0 0 1
0 0  0 0 0
0 1  0 0 2
2.5 0 40
0 1  0 0 2
0.0 0 00
0.2 0 04
0.0 0 00
0.1 002
9 5  2 2 6
0 3  0 0 8
0  6  0 . 1 7
5.7 1 64
0 0 0.00
0 4  0 1 2
3 .3  1 .08
5 0  1 7 1
3 .7  1 .52
2 3  1 0 2
2 0  0  9 7
3.8 2.01

of Hofmeister et al. (1996), who designated their ob-
served mode at 259 cm ' as dominated by the final T(Al)
mode, based on compositionaVTO positional trends in the
IR spectra of pyrope-almandine gamets. Our calculations
show substantial movement of the Al-cations (mixed with
Mg-cation motions) during the vibration at 402 cm ', rn-
dicating it to be the position of the final T(Al) mode. The
eigenvectors for the calculated mode at 257.4-234.6 cm '

indicate only very slight movement of the Al cations dur-
ing this vibration and that these motions are very small
compared to their motions in the higher frequency levels;
the isotopic substitution data show that this mode is in
fact dominated by T(Mg). All data sets have, however,
shown that T(Al) are present in pyrope at frequencies
lower than 410 cm ', which is considerably lower than
the commonly assumed 500-550 cm '.

Comparison of the assignment of the vibrational modes
to SiOr-rotations shows that both this study and Hof-
meister et al. (1996) have placed the rotations directly
below the first two T(Al) modes. We determined two
modes to be attributable to R(SiOo), as predicted by SGA.
However, these modes are not pure but mixed with T(Mg)
or T(SiOo) components. Hofmeister et al. (1996) assigned
the mode at 357-336 cm-r as R(SiO") mixed with
T(SiO.) also, from the observed degeneracy, in agreement
with our own assignment.

Assignment of the calculated modes to SiOo-transla-
tions demonstrated that no pure T(SiO.) modes could be
identified, in agreement with the observations of Hof-
meister et al. (1996). We identified three T(SiOo) modes
from the calculated frequency shifts (as predicted by
SGA), but again these were observed to be mixed with

973 8
878 3
841.2
681 3
610 .5
556 1
493 8
475 5
432 1
4 1 7  0
380.7
316 .9
273.3
234.6
230.9
170 4
153  1

954 3
872 3
829.0
680 6
609 7
554.4
493 1
474.4
430.6
416  I
379 4
J t c . o

272.8
233.8
229.1
170' l
152.1

1061  8
943 1
875 8
850 5
844 3
8 1 6  3
643 8
633 2
607 2
524 0
5 1 4  I
506 8
473.2
430 6
367 3
363.8
353 1
342 7
ozJ  I

307.7
297 2
z+o o

227 4
207.2
192.6

1044.0
925.1
ooJ /

850 5
838 7
816 .2
642.0
o J t . c

605.9
524 0
5 1  1 8
JUb.f ,

471 .8
429 4
367 0
363 4
352.2
3427
320 6
307 7
296 1
246.O
227 1
205 3
192 3

17 .8
18 .0
12.1
0 0
c o

0 1
1 . 8
1 . 7
1 . 3
0.0
3 .1
0.3
1 . 4
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either R(SiO*) or T(Mg). Assignment of the calculated
modes to T(Mg) shows that three relatively pure modes
could be identified. The assignment of the calculated
mode at 172.8-170.4 cm I to T(Mg) is in excellent agree-
ment with that of Hofmeister et al. (1996), and the similar
assignment of the calculated mode at213.4-273.3 cm ',
which was not formally identified by Hofmeister et al.
(1996), shows excellent agreement with the assignment
of Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991). (Assignment of the
mode at 257.4-234.6 cm ' already has been discussed).
Hofmeister et al. (1996) reported that the mode at 22I
cm ' showed two-mode behavior in pyrope-almandine
solid-solutions, indicating that this mode cannot be
mixed. However, the calculated frequency shifts for the
mode at 231.0-230.9 cm ' clearly show that this mode
is related to movements of both the Si and Mg cations.
This may be due to kinematic coupling of the Si and Mg
cation sites, whereby movement of one set of cations au-
tomatically influences another.

Raman modes

SGA predicts that for the three symmetry species of
Raman-active modes for pyrope, the A," modes are at-
tributable to 1 v,, 1 v,, and 1 R(SiO"); the E" modes to 1
v,,2 v,, I v., I vo, 1 R(SiO4), 1 T(SiO.), and 1 T(Mg);
and the Fr" modes to I v,,3 v.,3 vo,2 R(SiO.), 3 T(SiOr),
and 2 T(Mg). The assignments of our calculated modes,
made by analysis of the calculated frequency shifts with
isotopic substitution (Table 4), are shown in Table 2. Of
the Raman studies of pyrope published, only Hofmeister
and Chopelas (1991) and Kolesov and Geiger (1998)
have presented a full assignment of the Raman-active
modes (Table 2). The latter authors used ,6Mg isotopic
substitution data to assist in the assignment of their ob-
served Raman modes.

Comparison of the assignment of our calculated A,"
modes (Table 2) with those of Hofmeister and Chopelas
(1991), Kolesov and Geiger (1998), and those expected
from SGA, shows that there is complete agreement be-
tween all A," assignments. The calculated frequency shifts
for the A,* modes due to the isotopic substitution of 3oSi
(Table 4), demonstrate that these vibrations originate from
the movements of the O atoms relative to the Si atom
and hence, there appears to be no frequency change due
to replacement of the Si atom.

Comparison of the assignments of the calculated inter-
nal E modes (Table 2) shows that there is also excellent
agreement with the assignments of the experimentally de-
termined modes and those predicted by SGA. Howeve!
assignments of the external modes show some differ-
ences. Our assignment of the calculated mode at 363.8
cm I to R(SiO4) is in agreement with that of Hofmeister
and Chopelas (1991), and we would suggest that the
mode reported by Kolesov and Geiger (1998) at 3J5 cm-'
is also attributable to R(SiO"), as originally suggested by
them. The calculated mode at 30'7.J cm-t also assigned
as R(SiOo) shows good agreement with the assignment of
the corresponding mode by Kolesov and Geiger (1998).

However, this disagrees with the number of R(SiO") pre-
dicted by SGA and the assignment made by Hofmeister
and Chopelas (1991) to T(SiO*). Our calculated frequen-
cy shifts for 'oSi substitution, together with analysis of
the calculated eigenvectors, show that there is little or no
movement of the Si cations during this vibration, and
hence we suggest that it is attributable to SiO*-rotatory
motions. The '?6Mg substitution data also suggest that this
mode may contain an Mg-translatory component. The
lowest energy E, mode has been also assigned as a mixed
mode, consisting of both SiOo- and Mg-translatory mo-
tions, by analysis of the calculated frequency shifts due
to both isotopic substitutions. Kolesov and Geiger (1998)
also observed a similar shift of approximately l%o with
Mg substitution, but assigned this mode as T(SiOu) as the
mode was not pure. Our assignment of two E* modes as
containing T(Mg), again differs from the single T(Mg)
vibration predicted by SGA.

Comparison of the assignment of the calculated Fr, in-
ternal modes with the observed modes (Table 2) shows
that there is excellent agreement between the data sets
and those predicted by SGA. Assignment of the Fr-
modes to R(SiO.) shows that there is excellent agreement
between all data sets for the two external modes of high-
est frequency (range 350-380 cm-'). However, our cal-
culated frequency shifts suggest that the mode at 353.1
cm I may also be partly attributable to T(Mg). Below 350
cm ', assignment of the calculated and observed external
modes again differs. Our calculations suggest that the
mode at 323 cm-'is dominated by T(SiO.), with a re-
sultant frequency shift of approximately 17o due to 30Si

substitution. This agrees with the assignment made by
Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991), but differs from that
made by Kolesov and Geiger (1998), who assigned this
mode as an SiOr-rotation. As the calculated frequency
shift indicates that the mode is not pure T(SiO4), we also
suggest that it may be associated with some SiOo-rota-
tional motions, as there is little movement of the Mg-
cations at this energy level.

We have designated the remaining calculated Fr"
modes in the range 100-300 cm I as dominated by rel-
atively pure Mg-translations due to the large (l-2Vo) cal-
culated frequency shifts associated with the'?6Mg substi-
tution. However, the calculated frequency shifts suggest
that these modes may contain smaller components of
T(SiO.). This is in agreement with the assignments of
Hofmeister and Chopelas (1991). Kolesov and Geiger
(1998) reported a frequency shift of nearly IVo with '6Mg

substitution for their observed mode at approximately 222
cm ', but assigned it as T(SiOr) because the mode was
not pure T(Mg). However, our calculated frequency shift
of 0.l6vo for this mode with 3oSi substitution suggests that
it is in fact dominated by Mg-cation motions and should
be designated T(Mg).

Our assignment of the calculated vibrational modes
shows that the number and type of SiOo internal modes
predicted by SGA are consistently adhered to for all sym-
metry species. However, the calculated external modes
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show substantial amounts of mode mixing below 450
cm ', with mixing of T(SiO.) and T(Mg) dominating.
From consideration of the garnet structure, this kinematic
coupling is to be expected as the SiOo-tetrahedra share
opposite edges with the Mg-cation sites, and any move-
ment of the Si-O bonds affect the dodecahedral sites also.
Our calculated eigenvectors and isotopic substitution data
thus support the previous observations of mode mixing
but give a more detailed account of which atoms are mov-
ing under each frequency and to what extent. Thus we
conclude, as have previous authors, that the SGA model
in which the SiO"-tetrahedral units are treated as isolated
features, provides a good description of the internal
modes of a crystalline solid at high energies, but tends to
break down at lower energies where mixing of modes
may occur.
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